Online Training Instructions

Self-Register

1. Please access all training at [www.CMGconnect.org](http://www.CMGconnect.org), and select your Arch/Diocese from the dropdown menu or from a direct link on your diocesan webpage. These screen prints are samples only—these will help during your account set-up and accessing the training.

2. Create an account by completing all of the information in the next several screens. If you have done training in the past, in this system or the previous system, **you already have an account**. Please login with your previous username and password. If you cannot remember your username and password, please click the FAQ or the Support tab for additional information.

   **All end-users from the previous system** **HAVE** **an account**—please use your previous username and password.
3. Once you have entered in your name, username and password and clicked “Next Step”, you will be asked to provide your address, phone number and date of birth. Your date of birth will only be used to identify you and previous training(s) you have completed. Your email address is not a required field, but we recommend entering one for automatic system updates and alerts to new trainings and/or expiration warnings.

5. Next, in the Affiliation tab, you will select the parish or school to which you are associated with and how you participate within your parish or school. Please select your role and how you participate in your parish or school. This allows the platform to automatically assign training that your Arch/Diocese requires you take. These can be updated or edited anytime from your user account.

   Note: These labels may change depending on further customization by the Arch/Diocese.

6. Click Register My Account to be directed to your Dashboard
6. Once you have completed the registration process, your Dashboard will show your required curriculums. There are additional training options listed in the ‘Optional Training’ area. The sample below shows that you will click ‘Start Curriculum’ to begin your training.
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7. To get to the next page, you will click “Submit Answers” or “Next” and it will automatically push you to the next page.
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9. When **Done** appears on the lower right-hand corner of your training pages, you will automatically be advance to the next training module. Proceed through the training modules until the curriculum is **COMPLETE**.

10. The platform also offers a system inbox. Any automated messages that the system has sent to an email (if applicable) can also be retrieved here.

For technical assistance, please click the **Support** tab.

You will be asked to further describe your issue so someone can assist you.